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The 9th Quartermaster Com.
pany was very well represented
at the 9th annual reunion. Pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Dreifus, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pa-
lady, Mr. and Mrs. John Ivino, Mr.
and Mrs W. H. Walkart, Mrs.
A. Alpert, Mr. and Mrs. Amore.
Mr. Spencer, Mr. Zuckerman and
the. writer
Although the war is over those
days will never be forgotten. Here
was a splendid opportunity to re-
live nIany incidents such as Afri-
ca, SicilY,England, ,etc.
To assist the group 'with remem-
bering the past I brought along a
sne.wW.ot""talum at .t}le-Re&.Qquar •
ters Company. on. or about' Sep-
tember 1942. As each man of our'
little group looked at the picture
you could hear the echoed remarks,
Say! whatever became of so and
so, or I remember him - wasn't
he the one who; and off they
went, digging into the past ·again.
Next year the reunion moves to
Philadelphia. I am planning to be
there and I hope some of the men
of the QM try and make similar
arrangements. A reunion is the
best place to see S9 many former
9th Division "boys" and also re-
ceive news of where the QM boys
are and what t}Iey are doing these
days.
I know that I won't miss the
next one. How about you?
The Reunion Committee is com-
piling a Year Book ,of the 9th
Annual· Reunion, and is request-
ing members who attended to sub-
mit pictures to be inserted there..
in. This wilIbe a permanent rec-
ord of the reunion and it is hoped
that it will be carried on at other
reunions. The book will contain
the signatures of all members
who attended and registered, a
complete financial report of the
reunion, and official photographs
t.aken by the reunion photograph-
er. Pictures submitted must be
.{ x 5 inches in size, (8x 10 will
ll.lso be accepted) and printed on
single weight glossy .paper. Cap-
tions, unit identification and
names of persons in picture will
be typewritten or printed clearly
on separate paper and attached




Brooklyn 10, N. Y.
TV AND RADIO TICKETS
All during these three days
about 250 free radio and television
tickets were distributed.' Speak-
ing of radio and teleVision, here
is one instance where just sitting
in became a profitable venture for
Mr. and Mrs. William Palady of
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania (9th
QM) Bill and the Mrs. went with
a group' to assist with some llub-
licity over the Steve Allan Show
on Thursday night. There were
about 30 representatives at this
particular show. Well with about
200 people in the audience, Steve
BEER PARTY Allan decides to talk to Bill and
,As you entered the door of the asa result of their conversation
North Ballroom on1'hursday night Bill received a gift and his wife
the men were given "AI Smith's a beautiful handbag., Yes-sir-ee
Derbies and mustaches," and the Bob, 'when you come to a 9th con-
gals were the recipients of "Wagon venti0I)- there is no telling where
train bonnets." Each bonnet and you wmd up. You too - may be
derby was a real fancy color. Un- o~ televisio? S~riousl~, thoug?,
der other circumstances this would IBIll and hIS wile enjoyed thIS
be ridiculous but thi's added touch~articular event, and ~n .addition
of being ridiculous was one of the It helped get the A;s~oclatIon some
factor!,! that assisted in making very valuable publICIty.
this a real ball. It seemed that In addition to the above many
the moment you entereq this hall people enjoyed boat rides, tours
of fun, you lost all your past to Radio City, the U.N , and many
inhibitions and you relaxed and other famous places in the New
started to enjoy. life. Because it York City area.
was. atuned in.. a '~Gay Ninties" BUSINESS MEETING·
fashIOn, the entIre mght was. dele-
gated to the' old fashioned days. On Friday morning (some will
Ther~ were. (lId fashioned waltzes, say it felt like dawn) the official
Bomps-A.-Daiseys, quartets, solos .part of. the CQnvention took,place.
and some voices who were trying Therefore, so you will not feel
their hardest to register over the that you. missed it, here is the
clamor of chaos. Believe me and minutes report so you are acquaint
those who were present, for a lit- I ed with what happened. ' •
As usual Thursday is the day
to find your hearings, or the
day that is known as, "settle down
for action." In this affair we can
quote one man, Master Sergeant
Glen Bowman now at Fort Belvoir,
Virginia, who greeted us with this
expression. "Man, this is one week-
end I'm going to enjoy." He did,
and there are plenty who can back
up his statement. Glen by the way
was with the 15th Jjlng., B Co.,
and this was his first convention.
Here is the start of a column
devoted to ove1'seas news edited
by an overseas man.
Over 7,50,at:e~~ WOQlen and Children Turnout to Participate in a Wonderful'
:N"ews ,Of The 9th 60th Field Report Gathering of the Clan. . . •
Overseas by CHARLE~ J. FABKE Major-General George S., Smythe Elected President for the 1954-55 Term
August 5, 1954. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Okl Sol did everything he could think of including turning on his full might during
Another Joyful reunion is over and tl,1e weekend of July ~9-30 and 31, but he did. not for one moment shine througl1 the
we sure were so~ry to see the fel- f enthu·,. Slasm 0 the 9th annual convention' at the Hotel New Yorker'.
lows go. We extend our apologies
to the members who were here, If anyone tells you it was a hot weekend they aren't kid-I!I---------------
for thelittlle time we spent With cling. The temperature jumped up to 96 degrees, and in New 9th QM C
them, but we are sure that they York that i~ real honest to goodness heat. But that was only • orner
ww. understand. They can be' cer- on the outsIde, on the inside it was real cool. To quote the
tain that at the next one we will Ch.amber of Commerce gals who assisted with the registra-
sit back and enjoy the 60th C.P. .
We have already started making tion, "Gosh what a wonderful thrill it must be to see these'
plans for the next reunion which real heart warming- reunions of old friends." Yes, it was a
will be,held in the city Qf Philadel- reunion of old friends. We could !I'---------:.------
phia, durilIg July 1955. Since quote many .many instances of old I tIe while you never heard such
Everett Linscott of Sv. Btry. and groups gettmg together, but we far. fetched Carusos, Mario Lan-
yours truly have been elected to want to point out one group that zas, and Frank McCormicks, yet
the Board of Governors it will be- really travelled from near and far Ito each singing individual the,y
hoove the 60th Field to make a to get together.' 'sounded great. Well, who are we
good impression with added mem- Art Stenzel of "B Co." 47th" to dispute such feelings, so we
bers brought in. Also Mike Bel- went on a rampage, he sent out joined the gang. The one feature
monte was elected to the post of cards and announcements to over that seemed to be acceptable to all
2nd Vice President, so you see we 150 men telling them that the 9th was.the never-ending flow of brew.
have to Keep our batting. average was having a reunion. He had men (9'h kegs). We suppose the best
up. If it is not too much trouble show up in response to his call way you can attest to fun is what
for you we would appreciate it 'if from over 6 states. A total of 22 time they leave. Well, we know
yoti paid your dues through us so men got together including their one thing, the band played on and
that we. can hllive an accurate. former company comman4er Orion on and on. After they left which
coont 'o!' the" m-em1ler'Sf1if>.'(''EY'1.h~,'8MekfeY;"'f~~~d&~:"W'll.s $omeWhet'e' In . the ne1ghbor~
way the dues for 1955 will be $4, who never 'knew about the'asso- hood of 'ahout2 am. the gang
a change of 50 cents in' the one ciationuntil very.a...ently: This carried 'on. The last one to leave
year membership only.' The other gathering truly enh'1!l'red the good' 'the ballroom still echoed the
rates remain' the same. Among time had by all. We could go on phrases of all who attended. Boy!
those who were present are: Frank like that and tell about quite a what a party...
& Pat Lovell (Hq); Mr ·and Mrs. few other cases, but let us suffice .
Spruil (a); Louis and Mrs. Pan- to say at this pOint, how a little FRIDAY
dolphi; Mike and AlIne Bish (Hq); effort on the part of one man At 9 p.m. about ·45 of our love-
Bob and. Brs. Torrey' (Sv); Savino went a long way to help make ly ladies cabbed over to B. Altman
and MarIe De Rose (Sv); Everett 22 others have a very excellent to catch the Ladies event, the Fa-
and Leona Linscott (Sv) ; Bud time. shion show and breakfast. At this
Remer (Hg); Ralph CarCione T . .point I turn the report over to
(H) Ed d h 0 gIve you who were not pres-q ; war C olmeley Jones 'd . my wife, and her column WI'11 car-
(H) Th D l' P . e.nt an, 1 ea of what happeped, letq; . omas e 1- riscoli (Hq);. ry all the de.tails.
Mike Belmonte (A); Maurice PoW'- us reVIew for ,you what happened
ers '(A); Alfred Brush (Sv); Joe from our schedule of events.
Kilkenny (Air O.PJ; Michael Pa- THURSDAY
trick A); Al Friedlmeiser (a);
Frank Ridzi (C); Weillstein (A)
and several others whose names we
cannot recall now. We also had
as guests several men from other
·Artillery units who had friends
in the 60th so that all in all we
had a very nice group. We sure
hope that you will start making
plans NOW .to attend the next
reunion. Also, Father Connors me"
morial service will be held in Wor-
cester on November 7th and we
hope that we will have Ii. huge
turn out for that ev~nt. Lets get
that New England Bunch on the
move, Limicott. Father Connors
, Birthday promises that ,the usual, Saturday
Reveral anniversaries were held Connors Coffee Shop will be open
dnring July with 7th Army lead- for those that can make it the
ing the way with its eleventh VII night before. '
Corps was the "old man" of 7th It haas been brought to uor at-
Army with its 92nd birthday par- tention that with a list of names
ty. Maj. Gen. Donald P. ~ooth that we have been promising you
ceJebrated his' first year as Com- it would be easier for. y:ouall to
mallding General and also sent get to Ree some of the fellows, we
congratulations to the 60th: FA Br have decided that with the names
on its 36th anniversary. we have obtained at the reu.~ion
th~ list will close and we will g{j
fOJ1"lin~~ And Going~', to-press. You can expect to receive
Col. Harold C Lyon, departing your list within the next 30 days.
Commanding Officer of the 60th As' 'we 'Olftain and verify more
Inf. Regt. was honored with a names we will publish additional
farewell review at Wharton Bar- lists 'for your use. We also have
racks in Heilbronn.•He'll besuc- onhtmd a 'few Souvenir-Journals
ceeded by Lt. Col Edward N. of the :ret'o':Iiop ,and the first ones
Wellems. former Regimental exe that will write to me asking for
cutive officer. one will get them. The supply is
At the 61st Tank Bn, Lt. Col. limited so act fast. Hazeli.s look-
Harry W. McClellan turnpd over I lng over our shoulder· and ,. threat-




The Division was lionored by a
visit from Secretary of the Army
Robert T. B. Stevens. The Secre-
tary inspected the 34th and 60th
FABns at their Grafenwohr train-
ing area and then later called on
Col. William E. Robert's 39th In-
fantry .Falcons at their Fuerth
Casern, and then watched the lst
Bn of that regiment participate
in a battalion attack problem.
After watching demonstrations of
artillery and infantry units in ac-
tion: the Secretary chatted with
the men' asking how they were
getting along' and the names of
their towns.
Th~ >Il.ew., ,9th Divil'!.ion Medical
Kcademy got off to' a flying start
with its first graduation. Of the
twenty-two' graduates from the
four week course, Pvt Jules Sot-
nek topped the class with an 89
average.
Nearly all 9th Division combat
units took to the field this month
to test their combat readiness. The
tests, run on Company and Bat-
talion levels, were condu'cted as
realistically as possible. Observ-
'iug the 60th FA Bn in action
were twenty-four West Point
cadets.
Aid in the form of the 9th Divi,·
sion Air Section's helicopters came
to the rescue in the flood disaster
in the Passau-Straubing area
The "copters" did reconnaisance
,and damage survey work, besides
rescueing victims.
Training for Command and
Staff officers plus communications
pe~'snnnel was the order of ,the
day as the Division held a Com-
mand Post Exercise. Every head-
. quarters was. r,epresented with
Ma,i. Gen. Donald P. Booth, 9th
Division CG, leading the the Amer-
iCli,n Forces again.st the "map" ag-
g-reiilsor::; of Brig Gen. James L.
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THE OCTOFOIL
A New Membership High
At 1 :30 p.m. the Annual meet-
ing having reconvened it was call...
ed to order by President Storey:
There were 70 members present
which constituted a quorum.
Mr. Harrison Daysh, Chairman
of the Miscellaneous Committee
was called upon for' his report.
Mr. Daysh then made the follow...
ing report:
"Each such local chapter shall
hold an election of officers at
least every 24 months and duly
notify the National Secretary of
the results of the election. An"!
chapter failing to hold an eleo--
tion of officers within said 24
month period shall be cons'id...
ered as being inactive."
After motion duly made and sec...
onded it was:
Voted to accept the addition




"As of December 1, 1954 all'
local chapter not conforming to
article 37 of the by-laws as amend..
ed shall be ineligible to receive
the local chapters proportionate
share of dues and any such funds
now being held by the National
Secretary-Treasurer shall revert
to the fund of the general treat..
ury. Prominent notice of the text
of this resolution shall be given
in the next several issues of the
OCTOFOIL appearing before De-
cember 1, 1954 and the National
Secretary shall write personal let-
ters to the last known officers or
officer of such chapters."
After a motion duly made and
seconded it was: voted to ap-
prove the recommendation as read.
S-The Misc. Com. then suggest-
ed that the dates of the convention
be changed or substituted to either
June or September, and that all
future hotel sites have air-cond'i·
tioned rooms.
4-The Misc. Com. recommend·
ed no increase in dues, rather than
to raise extra funds by raffles.
Doctor H. Seslowe then pro-
. posed: That any raffles held at
the Nat'l Conventions should be
for the benefit of the National
Association. After motion duly
made and seconded: It was voted
to reject the raffle suggestion.
Mr. Louis Becker, Chairman of
the Newspaper Committee was
then called upon for his report
-The Newspaper Committee made
the following recommendations.
1-Reduce the number of Is-
sues of the OCTOFOIL to 6 is·
sues a year and at the same·'
time increase the circulation of
the newspaper to 'include the
total of names on file. The pu~
lication dates to be as follows:
September 15, November 15,
January 15, March 15, May 16
and June 15.
2-Send out personal question.
naires to the entire membership
3-Secure biographical sketch·
es of famous 9th men.
4-Secure some additional hu·
mor through the use of humor·
ous articles from "Yank or
Stars and Stripes".
After a motion duly made and
seconded:
It was voted to accept all ree·
ommendations as presented; and
to instruct the Editor to carry
these recommendations out for the
next year. Mr. Mike Gatto, Chai'l""
man of the Finance and :Budget
Committee was called upon for the
report of his cemmittee. The Fin·
ance and Budget committee rae·
ommended the following budget for
the year August 1, 1954 to July
31, 1955.
(Continued on Page 4)
The Ninth Infantry Oivision Association
Hotel New Yorker, New York ICily, N. Y.
July 30, 1954









A fashion co-ordinator. from B.
Altman's furnished the commen-
tary for the fashions and it was
a pleasure to listen to her as the
:models paraded before us. The
styles shown were not too drastic
a change from what we haev been
wearing, but the commentary that
went with it pointed out to us
many faults we average women The 31st meeting of the Board
are prone to make in our dress. of Governors of the 9th Inf. Div.
Assoc. was held at the Hotel New
FASHION FAULTS Yorker, N.Y.C. at 2 P.M; on July
Number one fault, a fault many 30, 1954. Mr. Wade, was called
of us do m.is to wear crino- upon to accept the leadership in
lines with the wrong type dress place of Mr. Storey. The members
or at the wrong time of day. Too present were: Roger Schaeffer,
much jewelry at one tjme is Walter Millstine, John Sabato,
another error she pointed out, and Jack O'Shea, Everett Linscott,
the wearing at one time of too Charles Fabre, Dan Quinn, Fred
much vivid color. As she spoke B. D'Amore. Mr. Linscott then rec-
on, she demonstrated with her ommended to increase the dues of
models, that one touch of red membership to $4.00 per year.
in a hat, shoes, or bag does much Upon motion duly made and sec-
to keynote a smart costume instead onded it was voted to:
of wearing of red in all acces- Increase the dues to $4.00 per
sories.. Full skirts, only sightly' year.
modified are still in style, and M L' tt th d d.' . d I r. msco en recommen e
tweeds III ~U.lts an tal ored dress- to the ratification of the 37th
es are defImtely new on the fash- A t' I f th b L U'
ion front. As for news in mate- . r IC e 0 e y- aws. pon m~-
. I . "II b b' thO tIon duly" made and seconded ItrIa, Jersey WI every Ig IS t d t
fal, and dark cotton may be worn was ~o e 0:
all winter long. RatIfy Article 37th of the By
Laws of the 9th Inf. Div Assoc.
Mr. Wade then called for No-
minations for President; Three
names were suggested, Gen. Smy-
the, Jack O'Shea, and Charles
Tingley After a vote by the Board
of Governers, Major General Ge-
orge Smythe was elected President
of 1954.
The following names were placed
in nomination: 1st. Vive-President
Vincent Guglielmino; 2nd Vice-
President Mike Belmonte, 3rd
Vice-President Joe McKenzie,
Judge Advocate General, Harri-
son Daysh.
There being no other men nom-
inated, the slate was elected.
There being no further business
to discuss, upon motion duly made
and seconded, it was:
Voted to adjoin the meeting.
The styles are neat, with un-
cluttered lines. Suit-jackets will
be long and as usual, suit skirts
pencil-slim and straight. Hats will
be important this winter and they
will be larger than they have been
for a long time. As ,she pointed
out. a flattering hat can make a
well worn costume look new.
The commentator showed a fine
sense of humor as she described
what is usually to be found amid
the contents of an average Amer-
ican woman's handbag. Crumpled
handkerchiefs, an old lipstick con-
tainer, a torn package of cigar-
ettes with the tobacco strewn at
the bottom of the bag, and paper
book matches, plus ten or more
ras~orted \items. Be mys'Uel'ious,
she stressed. When you bring out
a package of cigarettes every man
will know you bought them, but
bring out a lovely cigarette case polished up a cigarette case I
and lighter and every woman will haven't used in years.
wonder who bought them for you. From the comments of the ,wo-
She went on to say that these men who attended the show I know
items needn't be expensive, only that they felt as I did that it had
smart to look at. been a most enjoyable morning.
I must admit that this part of To Miss Horton, B. Altman and
her talk really hit home with me' the New York Chapter who made
and I am now the proud possessor the fashion show possible, on be-
of a jewel~d lipstick I bought for half of the women, I wish to say
"69c in a five and dime, and I've "Thank You."
The Ninth Annual Meeting of
the 9th Inf. Div. Association was
called to order by President Rich-
ard C. Storey at 10 :25 a.m., on
Friday, July 30, 1954. There were
sixty-five members present which
constituted a quorum.
The minutes of the Eighth an-
nual meeting were read and on
motion duly made and seconded it
was: -.'
Voted to approve the minutes
as read.
The President then made his
. BREAKFAST report. He discussed the rise in
The tables were set for our total membership' (1953--1485 and
breakfast and beside each per- 1954--1488) and emphasized other
son's plate was a lovely corsage of methods that should be taken to
roses and· sweet-peas. These cor- increase our total membership. The
sages denote to the employees of. Connelly affair was. ~r01;1ght up
B. Altman's that we were guests to date, and a clarlf~catlOn was
of the store and that every cour- then .m~de of why thIS year the
tesy possible to be accorded us. as.soClatI~n has on~Yfour com-
After a delicious breakfast con- mittees mstead.of SIX. The pre~i­
sisting of ripe green melons with dent th:n appomted the. CommIt-
strawberries, danish pastry ani! tee chaIrma~ and theIr staffs.
blueberry muffins, with. two serv- Upon a ~otlOn duly made and
-tngs of delicious coffee with seconded It was: .
fresh sweet cream the fashion Voted to recess until
show commenced. ' 1 :30 p.m.'
Hi gals! To those of you who
missed the New York Reunion, I
am going to try to describe the
latest fall fashions and it was
held at B.Altman's on 5th Avenue.
At 9:00 A.M. we left the New
Yorker and cabbed over to the
store. In the ~obby of B. Altman
we were met by our hostess Mrs.
Horton, a charming representative
of the department store's staff.
We were then ushered into a graci-
ous dining room called the "Char-
leston Gardens". The room was
huge and its motiff depicted a
beautiful panaroma of a southern
garden as it must have looked in
the days prior to the Civil War.
White columns in the front of the
room lend to the illusion that one
has just stepped into the home
of an aristocratic Southern gentle-
woman.
*Ma,j'o'r Gen,m",l GEOHGE S, SMYTHE, Pnesident
VLNCENT GUGLIELMINO, First Volce Pr,esldent
M,ICHAIDL BELMONTE, Hecond Viee-President
.Jos'ElPh A. McKENZIE, Third VI'ce-P.re,sident
STAN -OOHEIN, Secr,emry-Tre,asur,er
HARRISON DAYSH, .Judge Advocate
*
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Once mor~ we are proud to relate a new membership high
of active paid-up members. This year we went ahead by a total
of three members. Of course this isn't a great amount of mem-
bers, but it is a heck of a lot better to go ahead then to drop
behind. '
Up to the time of the convention we were about 40 mem-
b~rs short of last year's goal. We then started a game of hust-
ling, a blackboand was set up. near the registration desk an-
nouncing our hourly goal, and we badgered and talked our
way to the top. We had some 14 hours left in' our annual
year to work in, and work we did.
Maybe it is a fetish, maybe it is a short sighted view, but
we \'\'ant to try to have each outgoing officer feel that they
were part of a winning team. We were that kinld of an outfit,
and we want that kind of espirit de corps to exist each and
every year of our existence·
Perhaps the goal General Eddy spoke about is not too
far fetched. We here at National don't think it is, and here
is how we reason it. Officially, we need about 2000 members
to meet our financial budget. This year we actually stayed
within our budget, with only 1488 members. But, we have ex-
tra funds we can ~lmost count on from the sale of such things
as jewelry, pins, maps, books and etc., etc.; and fortunately
for US, this has been the backfield that carries us over the d~­
ficit.
Now let us take General Eddy's- statement and analyze it.
The General stated that we should have at least 30,000 mem-
bers in this organization. It's not a vision, it's a reality that
is within our reach. All we have to do is apply ourselves intel-
ligently and diligently and we can reach this so called uncat-
tainable goal.
\Ve know' that we 'don't have the panacea, but we do
have an ideal way of handling this situation. Lets take our 1488
paid up members· Let each man write to three men to join
the Association then these men w:rite to~three other men. It's
as simple as that, just enlarge this process and before you
know it you will have the 30,000 men that General Eddy re-
fered to in his speech.
;YVe at National must admit that we have certain impasses
that our efforts cannot pierce, and that block which by the
way is a most formidable one, is, "PERSONAL CONTACT".
\Ve know of quite a few of small company reunions that
take place in various parts of the country that are not in-
terested in joining the national group. They have their reasons
and we can't break the barrier. But, if one of our active mem-
oers puts in a good word for us, then" Presto" these lads would
listen and re-act.
We can help, we offer whatever faci1itie~ we have to as-
sist any cause as this. Why not take advantage. If you are
(Con~nued on page '4)
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
TO SERVE UNTIL 1951> TO SERVE UNTIL 19116
WllLLIAM TERMtNI ROGER SCHAEF1FER
JACK O'SHEA JOHN SABATO
MIKE GATTO
WAJLTER MILLSTlNE FRANK OWZART
CHARLEY TINGLEY Mal Gen. GEO. S. SMYTHE
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"THEY MARCHED AGAIN" - Here we see part of the group that turned out to march in the Memorial Parade
39th Infantry
this he became involved like all
of us did in making a living and
as a result lost all. contact. Now
he is interested in starting from
scratch. Attention: 26 FA men.•.
Mrs. Joe Ligtner of R. D. Box 350,
Altoona, Pa., Joe is haVing trouble
with the V.A. and would like to
have one verify the fact that he
had trouble with his feet in the




from JUlY. 8, 1943 to October 20,
1945. IF ANYONE CAN HELP
ESTABLISH EVIDENCE IT WILL
lJELP PAUL WITH THE V.A.
TO GET A SERVICE CONNECT-
47th Infantry
be married on Nov. 28 and wanted ED CLAIM.. , PAUL WAS AN
to introduce the new Mrs. around. AMMUNITION CARRIER,
If any of the boys happend to be Felton Jones of Box 110, Alapha,
in the Memphis vicinity, or tra- Georgia is now the owner of
yelling through the area, Dave ex- Standard Oil Station in Alapaha
tends an invitation to· a drink er at the intersection of highways
two. Dave tells us that he has had 82 and 129. If any lads are travel-
qUite a few fellows stop in and ling through Felton Would be de-
say "hello", and he remarks that lighted to talk with you. Mean-
it's really wonderful to chat with while Felton sends his best to
there once again and renew our 'ormer men of F Co. FINAL CALL
friendships. Master Sgt. Leon D, D Company. , • We have received
Robins of 52nd CID APO 757 clo word that Ben Trower died of
p. M. N. Y., from across the seas cancer about three months ago.
says, Sorry I Can t make the con- C. S. Gillespie tells us that Ben
vention, overseas you know! Bill joined his platoon (81 mortars, D
Hintz of Co. A, 60th Inf., of 306- Co.> right after D Co. crossed the
No. Pierce Street, Milwaukee, 12, bridge at Remagen, He was a
Wise., tells us that last month' he good soldier and a good friend.
had a surprise visit from Harris Ben saved Gillespie's life once
Lacey who is now living in Be- when they got ambushed on a
averton, Oregori. He called Carl r.econ. Ben stayed on occupation
Hanson Wlho lives in MilwaUkee, after the war ended and became
and the three of them had a big 1st Sgt. of "D" Co. Bob Hamlett
get-together with their families. formerly of Co. H. tells us that
Lacey has a boy Mark who is 4 he is now a partner in a Service
years· old, and Hanson's little Carl Station in Henderson, Tenn. It is
is three. Since last October 23, called the C & W Service station
Bill is th~ proud poppa of a son and its a Gulf station,
DaVid. Bill is with the Milprint
company and is a Research chem-
ist for them,
MA:JL BAG
Stork News, . , Mr. and Mrs,
Irving Feinberg of 30 W. 181st
Street, N.Y.C, wish to announce
Joy on Monday August 2nd, 1954.
(Irv was with the 47th) Natalie
and Phil Ortoff tell us, "My Mom
and Dad are doin fine, and here s
the latest news-they both agree
that no one else could fill my little
shoes, my name is Robert Eugene
and I arrived on July 10, 1954 at
6 Ibs. and 9 ozs. (Phil was wi1;h
the' 9th Recon.)
veterans included in its member_
ship, will hold its ninth annual re-
union, this week-end, July 29-31,
at the Hotel New Yorker in New
York City.
This is the division which for
more than 30 months in combat
from French North Africa to the
Elbe River, Germany, chased Hit.
ler's force with such success thaft
it was nicknamed "Hitler's Nem-
esis" and called "The Old Reli-
abIes" by General Omar N. Brad-
ley when he commanded the olcl
II Corps in North Africa and OIl
Lester Schneider, 1315 W. 7th through Sicily, Normandy ..
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly across France, BelgiUm, and on t.
a member of G. Company recently t!J.e back door of Hitler's Berlin.
contacted us., , Leonard N. De- General Bradley in talking of the
bell, A-39th was so anxious to veterans of the division of Worlcl
leam about the convention that War II said, ~'I met them first ill
he sent us a telegram to let lrtm Africa, where, as part of the Sec.
know all about the affair. Len ond Corps, they participated in
lives at 905 East Brickley, Hazel the Tunisian campaig'n and helped
Park, Michigan. , . Claude A. Race, pound out our first major Victory.
of Company I, tells us that up his over the Axis. That was the be-
way, (217 North Kay Street,) Ta-' ginning of their long and distin.
coma 3, Washington is a long way gUished combat record in World
off from civilization and other War II. Later, as a corps com-
9th men. Claude informs us that mander in Sicily, as an Army com-
he was recently elected 4th Dis- mander in Normandy, and as their
trict Vice Commander of the De- group commander in the final
partment of Washington of the months of the battle, I kneW! and
American Legion for the coming counted upon their ability to ac-
year. , • Russell Johnston, tells Us complish a mission speedily and
that in his area his only contact effectively. I have never forgotten
~ith the old 39th was with Sgt. the courage, stamina, and team-
Forrest F, Barefoot, Master Eddie Wooten. of Kansas City, work which distinguished them«-
Sergeant with the' 120 Med. Det., who, incidentally, was a principal ways and made them one of the
APO 301, San Francisco, Cal., figure in the action that earned outstanding fighting unl"ts in the
Wilton Taylor sends us a card formerly with the 34th F.A, Bn. his unit a Unit citation. Rus has United States Army."
from Kahoka, Mo. and tells us on reports back to us that he is still since lost contact with Eddie and Three PatersoJ;l men died wear-
a recent vacation trip that he went enjoying the Octofoil in. Korea. if anyone knows his whereabouts ing the Red,White and Blue 1>atch
through Texas, Arkansas, Ken- Forrest is stationed near Seoul please let the octofoil know. Mike in combat. They were John Bar-
tucky; Ohio and Indiana, While in and he is looking forward to go- Batell1 sends us a note that Ame- bella of the South Paterson areal
Tipton, Ind. he saw Lester Schweir ing to Japan in October, If he ricus Mexie Lamberti decided to Biagi Bennardi of Peoples Park and
on his farm. Lester was the com- doesn't get transferred to Japan do something on his own to pro- Raymond Yesko.
pany runner for Captain .Tanner, then he will finish his tour in Imote the 9th Division Association
who he saw 'recently. While on his Korea. One of these days Forrest in the Patterson, New Jersey area, Company "E" - 39th Infantry
tour Wilton stopped in at Hobbs is going to make a reunion, if he The following is a reprint of a Reg.imen~ of t~e Ninth Divi~ion, in
Indiana to see Paul Glende;ninga is ever close enough to the U.S. story writen for for the Paterson conJu~cbon WIth the reumon, is
company clerk of H Co. William , •• Robert M, O'Haire formerly Evening Call. . ." plannmg to hold a get-together at
J: Babtiste of Box 244, Fellsmere, of B Battery, 34th F. A., just found the banquet Saturday at 7 p,m. in
Fla., (Bill was a Medic wlith E out about the Association and 9th Division Will Hold the main ballroom of the Hotel
Co.) wants to get re-activated. Bob 9hR' New Yorker, Local men who wer$
Tells us while the convention is lives a 93 Commodore Street in t eunlon members of Company' "E", 39th,
taking place. he will be on the ProVl'dence, Rhode Island. , .. Leo'n and plan to attend were askedThe Ninth Infantry Division As- t· t t A . L b rt' f
road, driving to Sea Bright, New R, Birum of 1224 W. Pearlet, ~ ·0 con ac merlCUS ·am ~ I, or-
sooiation, with many local combat mer member and now officer-in-
Jersey. Bill tells us that down in Union City, Indiana gives us somef charge 'of, the local Veterans Ad-
Florida 9th Division men are· ar names of 34th F. A. men. Clyde E. ministrationoffice in the local POll
and few between. Just for the rec- Shul ~of 731 S. 7th St., Upper 60 hF-eld R
ord Bill is employed in Florida Sandusky Ohio (A Btry) is at· I eport Office building.
for a company that grows and state trooper at post No. 6 in St. Among the local members ot
manufactures sugar cane. They Mary's, Ohio; Leroy Perry, 1204 the Ninth Infantry Division were
refine sugar to the tune of about Windsor Ave., ColumbUS, Ohio is (Continued From Page 1) George Simmons, former star base-
100 tons every 24 hours. This in the contracting business, .•. ening to divorce us if, W\l d" not ball player at Eastside High and
60th Infantry manufacturing goes on for about Ray Keller (A Btry) of RR No.3, spend some more time with her, semi-pro leagues; Salvatore Mor-
Bob S. Marshall, formerlY. Lt. of 5 months each year The rest of U· C't I d' . f but she really does not mean it, ano; Leonard Molendyke; Harry. ,mon 1 y, n lana IS a armer. Klomp, basketball star', Charles'
Hd. Co. 2nd Bn 60th Inf., sends the year is devoted to preparing Leon also mentions about Charles we hope. She enjoys the reunions
his regrets about missing the con- for this five 'month manufactur-Rabley., Charles runs a restaurant as much as we do and she extends Franklin; Richard H. Miller, Mi-
ventiOJl and wishes to say hello Ing period. Bill is the Chief Chem- in Lima, Ohio... Charles was with an invitation to all the ladies to chael F. Batelli, Frank Ashworth
to his old gang. ist and Supt. of manufacturing. B Btry. . . William E. Schilling make the reunions. and many others.
Nicholas J. Rossi. finally located More important than all of this of 146 W. 79th Street, (A Battery By the way we are toying with Ninth Infantry Division veterans
us, Nick now lives at RD No.1, Bill tells us, "is the 7 year old Aid man) saw an advertisement the idea of holding a 60th Field may receive information they de·
Trenton N. J., Martin Kaufman of boy ,my wife and I have." Since in the American Legion Magazme Dinner sometime next year. Lets sire by contacting national secre-
18'lSo. 9th St., Brooklyn, N Y. Bills discharge in 1945 the only about the association and inquired have some ideas on that subject. tary, Stanley Cohen, Box 428, Jer-
an old 60th Inf. man finally con- other 9th Division man Bill has about joining. Bill tells us that One last item is that any of the sey City, N. J, 'It
til-cted us recently inqUiring about r,un across that he knows is I?an- he is very interested in joining the fellows who took pictures at the Leo Mankowski, 1207 Minnesot.
the association. Stan Gegg former- ny QUinn. Bill hopes to have a Association and also of making reunion and want to have them Ave, South Milwaukee, Wiscon-
ly of B. Co., Co., 60th Inf., is now chance to attend monthly meet- contact with some of his buddies placed in the year book, see the sin writes us about a former Can-
living at 409 Linn Street, Ithica, -fngs in NeW, Jersey. Bill will be that-he knew during the War. specifications ina seperate non Company man he had the
N. Y., Stan is anotlJer new m,an at 196 Ocean Avenue, in Sea Bill served with the 34th F.A. En. column. Thats all for now with pleasure of knowing. John Pahorl..
'~e found recently. 'David Silber- Bright New Jersey. PaulW. Jones as a Battery Aid man through out thanks to Joe Burton and Ernest lak joined Cannon Company ilt
berg of Memphis Tenn., (101'r-A of Box 213, Atmore, Alabama is training at Fort Bragg, North Irion, for their letters and for England andt was with the com-
Falls Building) tells us that he in dire need of assistance. Paul's Carolina, and overseas during the the maRy telegrams and cards we pany untill he left for home front
planned to be in N. Y, for the condition is pretty bad so if any- North African Campaign and up received. We did pass them around Germany in 1945. John was or-
reuniQ.n but found out a couple of one reading this column can fur- to the Sicilian Campaign when b.e at the C.P. We missed some of dained on May 31, 1954 at Union.
months ago that he has to report nish evidence of a nervous condi- was transfered to another outfit our regulars this year such as town, Pennsylvania by the Most
for Reserve Summer Camp. the tion while Paul was in the 47th After the Normandy landing he jl\hrens, Briggs, Col Williams, Phfl Reverant Daniel Ivancho, of the
same date as the convention. He it would .be appreciated. Paul was lost . all contact wtth his old Thivierge, Colonello; and sg.t.1 Pittsburgh By~antine.Exarchate.
regrets baving missed the occasion in Company H, 2nd Battalion, of friends,a!J he was returned to the ,(Mack) Renfroe. Lets hear from He is a member of the Rontan
especially since he'is planning tothe 47th. He was with the outfit United States as a casualty. After You all. . . tCot\tiftued Oft Page 4)
Division Headquarters
J. R. Harvey of 10 W. Caturissa
street of Nesquehoning, Pa. (for-
merly of the 9th M.P. platoon) re~
cently fund out abuot the 9th
Assoc. through the American Le-
gion magazine. Capt. John M. Al-
ley, Ord. Sect., Hq. AFFE Apo.
3~3, clo Pm. San Francisco, Calif.
tells us from Korea he has been
receiving his Oetofoil regularly.
John by the way was with Div.
Hqs., AG section, John tells us
tba~ he met Chaplain Propst who
is now the Chaplain for the Far
East Air Force; Lt. Col. Bill Welch
(Div. Hq.) who leaves very short-
ly for Presido, in California, SFC
Minner (39th) is here in the A.G.
Sec.. Ord. He also saw Lt. Col Roy
Kane of Div. Art Y... John Brand
of Tiltonsville, Ohio also of Div.
Hdq's Co. tells us that he would
sure like to attend a convention
one of these days. John did man-
age to make the first one because
at the time he had rio responsibil-
ities, but now it is a different
story. John would like to see a
convention on the first part of the
week. John has met quite a few
fellows from the 9th here are a
few, "Whitey" Whitehl\rst, he was
in Wheeling, W. Va.., and he called
Gino Felicelli in Brooklyn to get
Johns address. Larry Starcher
from the Medics stopped· in, he
was selling Raleigh cigarettes,
. PIlUI 'Mills who used to drive for
Gen. Stroh was in front of my
shop and I recognized him one
day. By the by, runs a very fine
lbarber shop in Tiltonsville, so if
any of you 9th lads are in the
viCinity stop in and say "Hello".'
I
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Minutes Of· The Ninth...
BAGMAIL
A New Membership High
From left to right - Father Paharilak (39th Inf.) , Sister
Constance and Father Connors. (Div. Art'y Chaplain)
News ()f The 9th•••
(Continued From Page 1)
the reins of command to Lt. Col.
Milton T. Hunt. Col. Hunt was
formerly with the G-3 Training
Division, US REU~.
Sports
The 39th Inf Falcons took the
Division track championship, beat-
ing out the 60th Inf Go-Devils.
The Go-Devils were again second
best in the Division soccer cham-
pionship, losing to' the 47th Inf
Raiders.
Two Dtvision officers, Capt.
Ralph W. Anthony 'and 1st Lt.
Joseph E. Watson, both of the
60th Inf. Regt., were selected to
fire on the All-Army team in the
National Campionships to be held
at Camp Perry, Ohio.
jived, rhumbed, sambed, and waltz-
ed, not a soul sat 'through the
night,everyone was on his toes
or felt like he or she was.
was formed to perpetuate the
lives of those who did not return,
and it was therefore our duty to
see that this association prosper.!
ed to keep this memory alive. We
have a potential membership of
over 30,000 and we should certain-
ly be the largest association in
eX'istence. It was the General's
feeling that we can aid this cause
immeasurelably by using the same
spirit we used in entering Nor-
mandy. "We ,can do it," the Gen-
'eral said, "each one can do it and
he must do it."
At the conclusion of his speech
'the General asked the group to pay (Continued from page 2)
tribute to Lt. Gen. Donald Stroh, aware of such reunions on a company level, squad or platoon
who passed away last year. level, let us know, give us names, let us put them on our mail-
President Richard Storey then
presented the Association Awards; ing list,
Certificates of Merit were pre- This may not be the entire answer, but it certainly helps.
sented to Larry O'Keefe, Joe Mc- If we may be so bold as to set a paraliel at this point ; we
Kenzie, and Charles' Fabre. The here at national feel like a carpenter without material· We
Diamond Award Pin was given to
Vincent Guglielmino. Each man's have the tools we, have the energy, but we don't have the
award was issued to an individual material.
who demonstrated by his' acttlms Give us the material, let us apply the tools that we have',
during the course of the 'year, "He then we are sure that we can hammer home 30.000 members.
was helping to further the cause· Iff' h . h
of the 9th Infantry Division As- N ext year, lets start our editoria 0 WIt not. Just tree
sociation." ahead, but 3000...
Major General George S. Smythe I All we ask is your help and assistance. and ju~t a wee bit
then was called upon to sp~ak to of effort.
the gathering and he welcomed the . -:- ..,...._
men and their wives and apologiz- .
ed for his having to leave quickly,
as he had to catch a plane back to
camp. General Smythe then pre- (Continued from Page 3) ... note ... "Though things are
sented Richard Storey with the Catholic Church (Greek Rite), still kl a bit of a mess, couldn't
gavel' of merit and outlined some Father Paharilak held his first V7'ait to send you the new address.
As usual confusion reigns at the of Mr. Storey's achievements dur- mass at St. Mary's Greek Kite . . . Earl E. Wells, WOJG, USA,
start of every banquet, and ends ing his term of office. W'lk B tells us in a short period of timeCatholic Church in I es arre
in satisfaction to all as far as Mr. Storey then read some of Penn. he is leaving North Korea. Earl
seating arrangements are con- the telegrams and letters that says that the way things are go-
d A I . d t A testimonial dinner was held .cerne. po ogles are rna e 0 were received from people who ing he don't know when he'll ever
some, disgruntlemept arises in could not attend. Among some of in the School Auditorium follow- get to a reunion again. He tried
others, the banquet'captain starts the letters read were from: Gen. ing the Divine Liturgy on June 6,' to flight out to get to New York
h II ' 'Wh . t Leo attend Father Paharilak's f tio ermg, ere are we gomg 0 Craig, Major General Van Routen, City in time or the conven on
get more tables?", but gradually Brig. Gen. Westmoreland, Maj. first mass and the dinner. They but no soap... Dennis Shumate of
chaos thins down to satisfaction. Harold W. Smith, Ed. Goldstein all had a pleasent surprise in Saulsville, West Virginia was con-
N t · ld b 'and Ted Matusl·k. The raffle was meeting Father Connors at the tacted by Sabato, and fi~ally join-o conven Ion wou e com- dinner. He made a special trip to ' h 1
plete without the presence of Gen- then the next order of business, ed the association. Dennis as on y
see Father Pahhorilak. Leon sends h Id l'k t•eralManton S. Eddy. During the and the following men took home ("':'Ie regret e· WQU leo see
his best regards and. encfosed the . hit th b .General's opening remarks he said, tire loot, George A. Whitney of the conventIOns e d a e egm-
"I' . . t' . New York City won a $100 check, following picture. Shown on page ning of July, because that is the
m never gomg 0 mISs a con- 4 are Father Paharil,ak, Sister Con- t· h k . t'
vention as long as I live." This and V. Rigiolini of Brooklyn a lme e can rna e a conven Ion ...
really brought a round of applause $25 bond. stance and F~ther Connors. Stanley Lechtanski, of RR. 3 Box
from the audience., General Eddy The President then introduc- From, He,re and There 67 A, South Bend 28, Ind., former-
further went on -toexplaill, that ed the next speaker. the honored ly of Company A-899th Tank Des-
tonight, July 31, 1954. the 9th back g-uest, Mr. Henry Alfred Byroade, Former Brig GeD. Hammbn troyers, tells us that .on the 5th
. 1944 . 7th C th A ·t t S t f' St t ... of :June· he was marned to Miss
.Ill , was m orps reserve e SSSI an ecre ary 0 a e Davies Birks (Ret.l, wntes us the Bla~che Piekarski in St. Stanis-
,near the Vervier-St. La Road in Mr. Byroade delivered a very in- following note: I am very sorry' .
what was then known as Operation formal and provocative speech that I will not be able to attend lalls Kos~a CatholIc Church, in
CoUn. Two .weeks after this. date about world· events. 'th N' th' . S "h 110" New Carl~sle, Ind. ,Stan and Blan·
, e . m s reu.mon. ay e Iche took a two week ho;neyrnoon
General Eddy left the division. • I to alJ .the gang for me. If you had trl'p 'throug Yellowstone Park in'
after which we assisted in clos- C S d t th 1 t I Id h v' on.ventJon I naps rna e I. a mon . a er,. cou a e W omin '
in\!' the Ardennes Gap: General Imade It, but fmanqal pressures y g...
Eddv went on to discuss his back- Bouquets: Mr. J .M, McInerny, 'are great, as in addition to keep- 15th 'Engineers
l!'l'ound with the division through for his wonderful handling of all ing myself and Mrs. Birks going
Nort,h Africa, Sicilv, England and the Gold Star folks, Mrs. Spencer I am still supporting my father From B. Company... Arthur R.
finally in Normandy. a Gold Star Mother and a grand I and mother. Si.nce I retired from Schmidt of 69-20 69thth Str,eet,
'I'h~ Gener1l1 th~n wpnton to I gal who didn't miss an event. Gee! the <J.rmy si~ ye,ars' ago, I have IBrooklyn, N. Y. sends U; what we
relate about his trip to Normandy Y. ·Pon (2nd Bn Hqs.-47th) Gee been with the ACacia Mutual Life consided a true explanation of why
('In the occasion of the 10th An- from what we learned was about IInsurance Company in Monterey he wants to belong. to the 9th Di.
niversa.rv of the Landing in Nor-' to head out to sea, but upon learn-l pe.. nin!'lUl,a a.rea., I surely hope that visio,n Associa.tion. Art becam.~ 'a
m13ndv. He told about the hedge- ing about the convention, cancel- one of these times you can bring Life Member in the Associat~on
rows still being there. and he re- led his trip just to show up and the cC'':'Ivention. out to the West I namely, as he stated before, he
lived for the group the path that meet some of his old friends. The COf!,st. Best wishes for a success- values the 'friendship of his.former
the 9th took through this part of entire New York gang who worked ful re-uQ.ion.... N: A. Brancaccio buddies in the Ninth DiVision, and
France. One interesting experi- so hard and diligently to make of Route 7, New Milford, Conn., Iprobably is the best means of
ence he told about was while he this convention the success that it checks in to say that things are keepiJIg the Ninth Infantry Divi-
was reViewing a labor guard of was. Art Stenzel for his great fine wit him. Joo ,Lalja of 3305 sian Associatio;n alive and active.
Germans he saw a familiar face. gathering of the clan, the 47th State Street, RR 2, Box 191 Chi- He also adds that he has a per-
it tUl'ned out to be Lt. Gen. Von bunch for their co-operation, the cago Heights, Ill. sends a reoall anal satisfaction in being able to
Schlieben. a former German Gen- 60 F.A. gang who always help Jecome a member of the Associa-
eraI. 'T'his time they met under make a party lively; we c(,uld go tion... Ernest Newhart of the
verv different circu~stances. on and on. But all we could say ing, if you missed it, try to ar- H~ffnagle Press. New Hope, Penn-
·'I'hp General then spoke about the would not cover the individuals l'ang-e your schedule now to make sylvania also a former B cr>m-
9th Division Association. "It wa~ and groups who make a convention. the next one in 'Philadelphia in pany mlm is a newcomer to our
his feeling that the Association If you attended you know the feel· 1955. Jorganization. .
Memorial 'Service
Saturday Morning
Bright and early the bugles
l'ang out loud and clear announc-
ing to the drowsy group that the
time was at hand to assemble for
the' coming parade. To greet you
as you walked out of the lobby
entrance was the First Army Band.
The route of march was designa-
ted, each man snapped to as at-
tention was called. Lead by Father
Connors, Major General George
S. Smythe, Richard Storey, Stan
/Cohen and Charles ,iFabre, the
band struck up a marching tune
and off they went. Not as erect
as they marched before, but with
the same spirit and devilry as
years gone by. The longer they
marched the more erect they stood
and after the first block the ranks
swelled ~ith the pride that made
them "HITLER'S NEMESIS."
You could feel the swing, you
could sense the spirit, you could
tell it was a grand group reunit-
ed once again.
Arriving at the steps of the
New York City Post Office, the
group was halted while Father
Connors lead the prayers for our
departed comrades. While the
bugle softly played in the back-
ground, and a silent hush befell
this congested area, the wreath
Was placed on the Memorial Site




























After a discussion the budget as
detailed above was. approved.
The Finance and Budget Com-
mittee then recommended an in-
crease in the yearly dues to $4.
After discussion of the above,
npon motion duly made and sec-
onded it was:
Voted to increase the yearly
dues to $4.00 per year.
Mr. Frank Wade, Chairman of
the Nominating Committee' was
called upon for report of his com-
mittee. The Nominating Commit-
tee placed in nomination the fol-
lowing men for the Board of Gov-
ernors.
. Daniel Quinn, New York; Fred
B. D'Amore, New England; Ev-
erett Linscott, New England;
Charles Fabre, New York; Michael
Eelmonte, Chicago and Harrison
Baysh, Washington, D.C.
After a vote by the general
membership the following men
were elected: Dan Quinn, Fred B.
D'Amore, Ev. Linscott, Charles
Fabre and H. Daysh.
Mr. Paul Plunkett then stated
that he wished to go on record .
as declaring thea~tion.of the. in- Saturday Afternoon
crease of dues bemg unconstltu- • 0 . th t 1 f the. II d ' nCe agam e por a s 0
tiona!. Mr. Storey then ca e upon North Ballroom were opened for
the Judge Advocate, HarrIson I Th' t' f
Daysh to render a declaration. reve ry. IS Ime we were or-
M D h th d 'd d th t' n tunate to have Doc Hummell pres-
" r. I ays
l
en eCl e e ac 10 ent with his collection of COnven-
was ega. t' f'l P h th
Mr. Frank Wade than made a .lOn 1 ms. e
h
: aPhs no ,0 f~[ wa
t
y
t' t t'f th 'ct' f IS more grap IC t an VIa 1 ms 0
mo Ion 0 rec 1 yea Ions 0 Ire-live old times. Doc really did
the Board of Governors for 1954. h' If d h' d l' d' h'. 'd lmse prou e e Ivere . ISUpon motIOn uly made and sec- t' d k
onded it was: own commen ary an ~e no~
V t d t t th t · f Ithat evervone present enJoyed thIso e 0 accep e ac lOns 0 • •
the Board of Gov. for 1954. presentatIOn.
Mr. Wade then asked that a let· ---
ter be sent to the Shoreham Ho- Saturday Ni1!'ht
tel for their fine cooperation
during the 1953 Convention.
Th~re being no further busi-
:!i,ess to c~me before this meeting,




If you have ever participated at
a' convention dance the following
remarks will strike home. If you
have never joined in our "heel and
toes" then you will relive with
us for a few moments the pleas,
imtries of this event.
, i At the beginning of every dance
you can feel the sedatenessof the
crowd. TheyaIi dante and have
a good time,but they have.riot
let their hair down.' Then some-
where around the middle of the
evening you can feel the lift that
{)ccurs on the dance floor. Sud-
denly the band starts to play o~t,
and your feet for some unknown
reason want to take off. You start
to re-trench, but then throwing
caution to the winds you take off.
Boy do you goo, Yup, there is no
dance that you can't do like Fred
Astaire, brother you're it right
now. Well, the bald heads start to
work up a sweat, the ties start
to become .-loosened, the jackets
start coming off, and brother the
dance starts to go-go-go. The more
the band' plays the more you want
to ,dance and dance, It seems that
the morrow is something that will
·happen. and for the moment it is
only this evening that counts. You
let loose and enjoy yourself. For
after all that is the prime pur-
pose of attending these conven-
tions. To add to all this fine en-
tertainment we had pne fine con-
gregation of musicia'ns, man as
thev say in the trade. "These cats
could really take off". . . :They
